
   
 
INET YSI WORKSHOP           ALAHPE, BOGOTÁ, 28/11/2017 

 
MORNING SESSION 9-12:00 

 
First Part: Framework 

9:00-10:00 
 

● Presentation of: 1) INET-YSI; 2) History of Economic Thought working group; 3)            
Philosophy of Economics working group.  

● Introductions by participants.  
● Introductory remarks.  

 
--------- BREAK 10:00-10:30 --------- 

 
Second part  

Beyond the HET community: Transformation and new training: 10:30-12:30 
 
Participants will discuss key issues in their respective disciplines.  
20m presentation + 15m questions and discussion each and a general discussion afterwards. 
 

● Marixa Lasso (UNAL, Colombia), historian. 
● Manuela Fernández (U. Andes, Colombia), philosopher of economics. 
● Carlo Tognato (UNAL, Colombia), sociologist. 

 
 

--------- LUNCH 12:30-14:00 --------- 
 

AFTERNOON SESSION 14:00-17:00 
 

First part: the transformation through the academic associations  
14:00-14:30 

 
Participants will share their views on the evolution of the discipline from an institutional              
perspective. 
 



● The US experience: Duke and the History of Economics Society (HES) 
Pedro García Duarte (Duke PhD graduate, former member of the executive committee of             
HES) 

● European Society of the History of Economic Thought (ESHET) 
Hans-Michael Trautwein (President of ESHET) 
 

● Asociación Latinoamericana de Historia del Pensamiento Económico (ALAHPE) 
Carlos Eduardo Suprinyak (Co-founder of ALAHPE) 

 
Second part  

 Within the HET community: transformation and new research 
 

14:30-15:10 
 
Current work by a historian of economics. 
 

● Pedro García Duarte (Universidade de São Paulo, Brasil) 
● Questions and discussion 

 
--------- BREAK 15:10-15:30 --------- 

 
 

Third part: General discussion 
15:30-16:30 

 
Some of the questions that will be addressed are: How do the intended and actual audiences                
of historians of economics change with changes in methods? Are the various approaches in              
history of economics complementary or substitutes? Does the history of economics benefit            
from a methodological pluralism?  

 
Conclusion: the transformation through the academic programs  

16:30-17:00 
 

● Rebeca Gomez Betancourt (Lyon 2, co-director M2 History of Economic Thought) 
● Annie L. Cot (Paris 1, co-director M2 Economics and human sciences (epistemology, 

methods, theories.)) 
● Final comments. 

--------- DINNER 19:30 --------- 
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